
SUPER SPLASH PARK FOR CARBONDALE 

24-Hour “Aqua-Thon” Fund Raiser 
Where?: Carbondale Super Splash Park 625 Lewis Lane. Rain location, LIFE Community        

Center 2500 West Sunset 

When?: 7pm Friday July 21 to 7pm  Saturday July 22 

Purpose?: To help raise $$$ for the CPkD capital campaign to reduce the debt owed on 

the Super Splash Park .  

THE SUPER SPLASH OUTDOOR AQUATIC CENTER!!! 

 
Why?: This grass-roots fund raiser seeks funds to cover the $175,000 short fall in 

funding from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources PARC grant.  YOUR HELP AND 

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NEEDED!!! No effort is too small and every contribution is one-

step closer to meeting the goal of $25,000. 

 

What Can I Do?: Agree to participate and find sponsors to support your efforts. You can 

swim laps in the competition pool or run laps in the lazy river.   

 

Who Can Participate?: ANYONE!!! You can either SWIM, RUN be a DONOR or do BOTH.  

 

How Does This Work?: Sometime during the 24-hour period of the event people will swim 

lengths or runs laps to secure pledge amounts from donors. If you choose to swim or run, 

you can solicit donors who will pledge an amount per # of length swam or laps run.  

And/or, you can choose to be a donor and challenge someone or some group, team or 

organization to swim or run  the number of laps necessary to fulfill your pledge donation 

amount. Sound like fun?  It will be, and it will go on for 24 hours straight!  Now, the real 

fun part is this, there will be a total of 4 different levels of contribution amounts 

depending on the time of the swim and the donation level of the pledge amount. The 

highest donation amounts occur from the midnight to the 7am time slot.  Have a friend 

you want to swim at 3 in the morning?  Well pledge an amount for that time period and 

challenge them to swim for it!    

 

 

 



Suggested pledge amounts based on time slots 
  

 July 21 and 22 

SWIM 

TIMES 

7pm-

midnight 

Midnight 

-7am 

7am-

12-noon 

12 noon 

-7pm     
Price per 

lap/length 
1.50 3.00 1.50 1.00     

         
         
         
         

 

$ Goal for the Swim-A-Thon:  $25,000.00 

Fill out form as appropriate and return to: CPkD, P.O. Box 1326, Carbondale, IL 62901 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _______________________ Email:____________________________________ 

 

Swimmer            Donor              Swimmer/Donor            (Circle one) 

 

If donor only, name of person challenging to swim:______________________________ 

Total Amount of donation:________________________ 

       Time period for swim:_______________________ 

 Number of lengths:_________________________ 

 

If Swimmer,      Name:_________________________________________________ 

               Contact #:_________________________________________________ 

Proposed Time To Swim:_________________________________________________   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



24 HOUR AQUA-THON 
Carbondale Super Splash Park  

Friday, July 21 

Name:   Number of Laps Completed:  

Dear Potential Sponsor, 

I am participating in the SUPER SPLASH PARK Aqua-A-Thon. . You can sponsor me for an amount per length /lap and can 

name a maximum amount that you are willing to contribute. After the Aqua-thon, I will return to tell you how many 

lengths/ laps I completed and collect your contribution. Make checks payable to CPKD SUPER SPLASH PARK. All 

contributions are tax-deductible. 

I plan to swim or run at least ______lengths/ laps for SUPER SPLASH PARK. 

Thank you! 

 Name of Sponsor 
Pledge per Lap 
(Example: $2.00) 

Maximum 
Pledge 

Amount Collected 
from Sponsor Total 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

6      

7      

8      

9      

10      

11      

12      

13      

14      

15      

16      

17      

18      

Participants: 

To reach our goal, we hope that each participant finds 10 sponsors. 

Please bring this form to the Super Splash Park on the Aqua--thon day, 

The Aqua-thon is a fun and fit activity for people of all ages, our goal is to raise at least $25,000  

Thank you very much for your participation! 

 



Rules 

1. Participants may start collecting pledges as soon as they receive the pledge sheets. Reminder: Pledge sheets need to be 

turned in on Aqua -thon day.  

2. Pledges may be made by anyone. However, participants may not ask for pledges from any of the staff members of SUPER 

SPLASH PARK.  

3. Each sponsor making a pledge should record his or her own name, pledge per lap, and maximum pledge. Participants may 

collect the pledge in advance but must keep pledges until all are collected. 

4. On Aqua-thon day, a member of the CPKD staff will verify lengths or laps completed for each participant. Upon completion 

of the Aqua -thon,   a volunteer will record participant’s length / lap total on their pledge sheet and return it. Participants 

may then collect outstanding pledges. Please return pledge sheets with the money to SUPER SPLASH PARK no later  

Friday, July 21July 24 

5. Appropriate swimwear is required, aqua shoes are recommended for river running. . Participants are encouraged to wear 

hats and sunscreen. If the case of inclement weather,  the event will take place at the LIFE Community Center, 2500 west 

Sunset 

We look forward to all our participants having a great time! For questions or concerns, or to volunteer, call Kathy Renfro 

618-549-4222. 



It is time for the  

2017 24 hour Aqua-Thon! 

Friday, July 21 

Name:   Number of Laps Completed:  

Dear Potential Sponsor, 

I am participating in the SUPER SPLASH PARK Aqua-A-Thon.   You can sponsor me for an amount per length /lap and can 

name a maximum amount that you are willing to contribute. After the Aqua-thon, I will return to tell you how many 

lengths/ laps I completed and collect your contribution. Make checks payable to CPKD SUPER SPLASH PARK. All 

contributions are tax-deductible. 

I plan to swim or run at least lengths/ laps for SUPER SPLASH PARK. 

Thank you! 

 Name of Sponsor 
Pledge per Lap 
(Example: $2.00) 

Maximum 
Pledge 

Amount Collected 
from Sponsor 

Business Matching 
Pledge Amount 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

6      

7      

8      

9      

10      

11      

12      

13      

14      

15      

16      

17      

18      

Participants: 

To reach our goal, we hope that each participant finds 10 sponsors. 

Please bring this form to the Super Splash Park on the Aqua-thon day,  

   

   

   

   

 


